Pixie Awards

PIXIE PLATINUM WINNERS

Dream Balloon Animation Studios
Orlando, FL
Snowyville (2)
Once Upon a Christmas Village
Head Chefs

DreamMaker Entertainment
Madison, AL
Monaco Pictures – 3D Logo

Endesign Inc.
Encino, CA
WB Games – MK Teaser

Erwin Penland Advertising
Greenville, SC
L’eggs Motion Graphics

Fifteen Pound Pink Productions
Calgary, AB
Intergalactic Who’s Who

Flourescent Hill
Montreal, QC
NASA – Spacious Thoughts

Fresh TV
Toronto, ON
Stoked (3)

Frame30 Productions
Edmonton, AB
The Greatest Auto Race on Earth (2)

Glueworks Creative Management
Charlotte, NC
Hermie and Friends: Antonio Meets His Match

Happy Trails Animation
Portland, OR
Gideon the Great: The Flying Ace

Hatch Studios Ltd.
Toronto, ON
Robin Hood – Country Fair

Hatchling
Portsmouth, NH
MEA Digital Agency Reel

HAZED
Toronto, ON
Matt Hammill – Hazed

Inertia Films
Atlanta, GA
ING – Run for Something Better
ING – Miami Marathon Course Video

Insight Creative Group
Oklahoma City, OK
Lucky Star Casino – The Luv Bug

J.J. Sedelmaier
White Plains, NY
USA Network – Psych
Tums

Lockheed Martin Space Systems
Denver, CO
Operational Excellence
Orion Space Station

Dream Balloon Animation Studios
Orlando, FL
Snowyville (2)
Once Upon a Christmas Village
Head Chefs

DreamMaker Entertainment
Madison, AL
Monaco Pictures – 3D Logo

Endesign Inc.
Encino, CA
WB Games – MK Teaser

Erwin Penland Advertising
Greenville, SC
L’eggs Motion Graphics

Fifteen Pound Pink Productions
Calgary, AB
Intergalactic Who’s Who

Flourescent Hill
Montreal, QC
NASA – Spacious Thoughts

Fresh TV
Toronto, ON
Stoked (3)

Frame30 Productions
Edmonton, AB
The Greatest Auto Race on Earth (2)

Glueworks Creative Management
Charlotte, NC
Hermie and Friends: Antonio Meets His Match

Happy Trails Animation
Portland, OR
Gideon the Great: The Flying Ace

Hatch Studios Ltd.
Toronto, ON
Robin Hood – Country Fair

Hatchling
Portsmouth, NH
MEA Digital Agency Reel

HAZED
Toronto, ON
Matt Hammill – Hazed

Inertia Films
Atlanta, GA
ING – Run for Something Better
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Insight Creative Group
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J.J. Sedelmaier
White Plains, NY
USA Network – Psych
Tums

Lockheed Martin Space Systems
Denver, CO
Operational Excellence
Orion Space Station
Lyons Entertainment  
Celebration, FL  
Creepers

MEA Digital  
San Diego, CA  
MEA Digital Agency Reel

Ormie – Starz Animation  
Toronto, ON  
Ormie Animation

Ormie Animation

Out Media Inc.  
Toronto, ON  
Chris Pozzebon XING

Peter Murray  
St. Catharines, ON  
PV Labs Corporate

Powderhouse Productions  
Boston, MA  
Mega Engineering

Build it Bigger  
Superfetch

Primal Screen  
Atlanta, GA  
PBS – Buddha

PBS Kids – GO!  
Tombras Agency – Drunk Driving Campaign

Primal Screen

Radical Sheep Productions Inc.  
Toronto, OH  
Stella and Sam – Tree Wishes

Razorwire Pictures/Polyphony Pictures  
Sherman Oaks, CA  
Sushi 2

Science North  
Sudbury, ON  
Between the Stars

Scorched Earth Productions  
Denver, CO  
Scorched Earth - Mugs

Smiley Guys Studios  
Toronto, ON  
Clear Conscience Animation

Sujit Agrawal  
New York City, NY  
Michael Jackson – Rising Star

Tendril Design and Animation  
Toronto, ON  
Do the World a Favor

Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center  
El Paso, TX  
The Children who Called Themselves Dirty Hands

The Strategy Group for Media  
Delaware, OH  
Washington Machine

The Ungar Group  
Chicago, IL  
"Relax" – Home Productions Intl. (2)

Trace Pictures  
Toronto, ON  
Nick BGH  
Gillette

XXL Media  
New York City, NY  
Citation Air

PIXIE GOLD WINNERS

2 CTCS  
Hill AFB, UT  
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs Presentation

ADi  
Portland, OR  
Vtech

AETN  
Conway, AR  
Arkansas Parks Past, Present, Future

Animax Entertainment  
Van Nuys, CA  
AAOS – Joints Don’t Jump

Ann Robinson-Berger  
Arnold MD  
Starry Starry Night

Bryan Talkish  
Pittsburgh, PA  
Graphics Award Reel (3)

Calgary Economic Development  
Calgary, AB  
WORKshift

Catholic TV  
Watertown, NY  
WOW: The Catholic TV Challenge (2)  
Gospel of Matthew (2)

Cinema Concepts  
Atlanta, GA  
Unconscious Therapy  
Showcase Cinemas Signature Trailer  
09 ShowEast Trailer
City of Las Cruces
Las Cruces, NM
Know Your City Opening Title
CLCT.com Promo
City Beat Opening Title
Know Your City Opening Title
Neon Logo Plug
Know Your City Opening Title

Circle of Seven Productions
Mt. Sterling, KY
Pocket Books – Deep Kiss of Winter
Simon & Schuster – Hush, Hush

Creative Resources Group
Plymouth, MA
Expressway Toyota

Creativeworks Productions
Thornhill, ON
In Your Own Words

Con Edison
New York, NY
Green Yards

Edelman, Chicago
American Heart Association

Elfenworks,
Burlingame, CA
The Elfenworks Foundation

Entertainment Technology Center
New York, NY
Fortunato Depero’s Balli Plastici

Ernie Berger
Arnold, MD
The Amazing Mr. Unicycle

Erwin Penland Advertising
Greenville, SC
L’eggs Animation

Firma Studio
Quebec, QC
Qualinet Space Odyssey

Harold Buchholz
Virginia Beach, VA
Kid Comedians: Amazing Animals

Hatch Studios Ltd.
Toronto, ON
NFEI – Daily Value
Ford – Employee Pricing Cars

Hawaii Pacific University
Honolulu, HI
Pacific Aviation Museum

Hawthorne Direct
Fairfield, IA
Simplexty

Henry Schein Creative Group
Glendale, NY
MNSM Opening Video

iFilms LLC
Corpus Christi, TX
American Prisons, Foreign & Domestic

Indigo Post
San Diego, CA
Autodesk – University
Creative Nail Design – Trade Show Video

Insight Creative Group
Oklahoma City, OK
Lucky Star Casino- Season of Winning

J.J. Sedelmaier
White Plains, NY
Glover Park

Koure Enterprise
Murfreesboro, TN
Marquee Doyle Demo Reel

Main Line Interactive
Wayne, PA
Barry Dunlop - Signature Video

March Entertainment Inc.
Toronto, ON
Dex Hamilton

MDS Advertising
Austin, TX
Helmets to Hardhats Landing Page

MEA Digital
San Diego, CA
Cars.com Feature

Nature Productions
Benton, ME
North American Safari

MillerWhite
Terre Haute, IN
Terre Haute Chamber of Commerce

Mindlever Media
San Diego, CA
Patrick Roberts Law Clip

MMG Corporate Communication
Loveland, OH
Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc.
MMG Corporate Communication

MTP Productions
Orlando, FL
The Trickster Novels Paint it Red Music Video
Viking Heart

Omni Media Productions Ltd.
St. Catharines, Ontario
City of St. Catharines
Humber College – More For You

PACO Communications, Chicago
Tampico International

Pocaro Communications
Anchorage, AK
Northern Lights II

Primal Screen
Atlanta, GA
CNN – Diversity

Powderhouse Productions, Boston
Dogs 101
ABOUT THE PIXIE AWARDS

The Pixie Awards is a unique competition, focusing on the fastest-growing areas of video production: Effects, Motion Graphics, and Animation. According to a recent study, 92% of all video productions now include one or more of these techniques.

Sponsored by the American Pixel Academy, the Pixie Awards honors outstanding work in these three areas. The Academy is a coalition of creative professionals and academics in the moving pixel world. (See www.AmericanPixelAcademy.org)